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Ph: 07-4066 0146 Fax: 07-4066 0226 (International 61-7 instead of 07)
“Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For He hath visited and redeemed His people, And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us
in the house of his servant David; as he shake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we
should be saved from our enemies and from the hand of all that hate us; to perform the mercy promised to our fathers and to
remember his holy covenant; The oath which he aware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered
out of the hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives.”
Luke 1:68-75; the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic-Germanic-Scadinavian people are ISRAEL!
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A “DIFFERENT” CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Even a very brief search of the history books of various
nations and peoples, shows that many had a mid-winter “festival” embodying all the customs of the modern “Christmas,”
such as feasting, drunken revelry, sexual excess, burning a
log, decorating a tree, giving gifts, etc., and it was ALWAYS
done in conjunction with THE ANCIENT RELIGIOUS
PAGAN CUSTOMS! When we look further into the particular day, the 25th of December, some more rather strange
things are discovered.
FIRST, Christians observed no such day as “the birthday
of Jesus” during the lives of the Disciples, or those that followed immediately after them.
SECOND, no one has ever come forward with even one
verse of Scripture admonishing believers to observe any such
“celebration” of “the birthday of Christ,” nor is there any.
Both Old and New Scriptures, give no instructions about celebrating Jesus’ “birthday.” More than that, Christians are told
to remember the death of Jesus Christ in the Communion service, never His birth. So then there is no right place for any,
“Come let us adore Him” by the “Come all ye faithful” in the
sense of a Christmas festivity.
THIRD, the description of Jesus’ birth night tells of a
time to be taxed. of shepherds in the field with their flocks at
night, and the city of Bethlehem full of travellers (“no room
for them in the inn”-Luke 2:1-8). Common sense and custom
would have the Roman governor collect taxes at the time the
people had money from the harvest (taxed: #582, apographe,
from 583: an enrollment, by implication, an assessment: -taxing. [I think this could also be read to mean some form of
census, CIM]). Midwinter, when the sheep were kept indoors
also does not allow December 25th, to be the time when the
shepherds “watched their sheep by night.”
FOURTH, are all the “goings-on” Christians subscribe to
really a nebulous “spirit” they call the “Christmas spirit,” and
many praise as the workings of that “spirit?” If that were the
Spirit of God as churches claim, would that Spirit cease to
operate after the holiday period, as church people often demonstrate by their actions that it has ceased?
In fact, the “Christmas spirit” seems to cause almost all
to act in a manner that is totally out of line with the teachings
of Jesus Christ. Stores raise many prices, often pushing cheap
and flimsy merchandise for “gifts,” men exchange bottles or
cases of whiskey, beer and other mind-distorting, mind-altering drugs; employers give “Christmas parties” with free
liquor often with tragic consequences in auto accidents, or
with illicit sex liasons. Tens of thousands of families, caught

up in the so-called “Christmas spirit,” overspend and lay
an additional burden of debt upon themselves for months
and even years afterward. One does not have to be very
bright to see that this is not the Spirit of God at all!
FIFTH, in addition, untold millions of little children
are deceived about the existence of a pagan creation
called “Santa Claus.” Parents, who under most circumstances would severely punish their children for telling
lies, blithely lie to these same children, and do it with a
smile on their faces and joy in their hearts! This is completely contrary to the Word of God.
SIXTH, the only birthdays celebrated in the Bible
were those of pagan kings.
SEVENTH, historically, the Christian world did not
commemorate the birth of Jesus Christ until the 5th century. Christians considered it to be a pagan practice to
celebrate birthdays before the influence of Rome came
into being. But later, when it encountered pagan practices, it either stamped them out or adapted the festival
rites to the false Christian faith. It adopted the statues
portraying Isis and the child-god Horus, merely renaming
them Mary and Jesus. This same system of assimilation
gave rise to Christmas as we know it.
Wherever the Christians went, they discovered that
the latter half of December was the time of the Winter
solstice, when the days began to lengthen was the time
when the Sun-God turned in his path and started back to
his people; it was Saturnalia, a time for licentious-rev-
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elry, drunkenness and sensual pleasures. The Romans marked
the day by feasting with friends. There was a general
exchange of presents; these being mostly wax dolls or tapers.
Historically, Roman shops at this time resembled our own
stores during the Christmas season.
Christmas music is everywhere in that season, like sin
and phone solicitation. Several thousand times a day comes
that insipid song about a White Christmas, and something
about a snowman. It’s like the Chinese water torture - it never
stops. .... dingdingdinga, sleigh bells ringing ... Does anyone
at all want to keep hearing it? Or is it just that the retailers
found that it stimulates the shopping gland? It’s probably in
the pituitary. Storeowners learned that, like Pavlov’s dogs salivating at the sound of a bell, when we hear Mr. Frosty we
buy unneeded junk! “It’s Christmas - Buy a ham!” Pork is an
unclean food biblically, and also one condemned violently by
recent research. But then, church people have no time for
either view!
If anyone wants to be free from stress over the holiday
period they should opt right out of Christmas. Instead they
should give un-Christmas and un-birthday gifts at other times
of the year; a great thing when one person loves another! It is
all very well to talk about peace and goodwill to all mankind
at just one part of the year only. What hypocrisy! Things that
are false can never bring peace. Of course you can “Deck the
halls with boughs of holly” if you like, but do not expect me
to join with you.
It’s supposed to be a time of joy and “peace on earth and
good will to all mankind.” Yet most adults seem to regard it
as an immense nuisance or tension, and the single ones are
often found to be depressed. Somehow Christmas time has
become, for many, a time to feel inner sadness because they
don’t have the warmth and love that most other people seem
to have, but probably don’t have either. The suicide rate goes
up, and everyone seems so glad when the Christmas week is
over. Of course,
we hear enough
about the matrimonial
disharmony that is the
consequence of
credit-card debt.
One lot of people
who rejoice after
the Christmas holidays are the repossession agents.
The Problem
With Churches Is
In Their Humanism

Without realizing it, most
churches
today
have fallen to the
ways of humanism, and biblically
the humanistic mind is in a sharp adversary state against the
ways of God. There can be no excuse for the modern position
of the churches as they may speak against humanism when
they are actually practicing humanism themselves.
Jesus said His disciples were to be “salt and light” in the
community; but why do the churches not speak out on the
issues of the day as ‘salt and light’? Salt gives taste and holds
back corruption, and light makes things easier to see. Could
we possibly say that the churches have any effect upon society at large today? It is because churches and governments
are in mutual agreement in promoting a program of humanism. They agree together about the Law of man rather than
the Law of God. The churches in general subscribe to a social
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gospel that does not relate to the Law of God, or the Kingdom of Heaven.
It is very evident that society does not have much
respect for church people of any flavour. Within the
church environment there is little gravity or trace of the
expressiveness and wisdom Jesus presented as He walked
amongst men. There is nothing attractive in the formal
conservative churches, nor is there favour in the sight of
society in the clap-happy lot. Consider why! It is because
humanism is operating in the churches outside what the
New Testament terms “the commandments of God.”
Churches actually teach that these commandments are
done away with, and in this they declare their humanism.
Churches may quote words, and then replace the Law of
God with church dogma, church standards, or pagan
observances. One of the latter is Christmas! Give it up.
(for more on this subject, read IS CHRISTMAS
CHRISTIAN, by Sheldon Emry, # 103 @ $5.25; The
Two Babylons, Alexander Hislop, #907 @ $31.00, CIM)
--------------------------------------------------------------,'2/$75< ,&216(Exodus 20:4-6)
by Daniel Gentry
“You shall not make for yourself any graven image,
or any likeness of anything that is in heaven above or that
is in the earth beneath or that is in the water under the
earth; You shall not worship them nor serve them; for I
YHVH your God an a zealous God, visiting the offenses of
the fathers upon their children to the third and fourth generations of those that hate me; and showing mercy to
thousands of generations of those who love me and keep
my commandments.”
Many years ago a relative of mine refused family
members to have photographs displayed in the house,
claiming they were ‘graven images.’ Of course, they were
accurate, albeit two-dimensional, views of people, not
‘engraved’ impressions or
interpretations.
He
eventually relented.
Can a person’s photograph, though
potentially
iconic, be the
source of idolatry? Can the
person
pictured be idolized? His personality? An
ideal he represents
We live in
an age of
icons.
You
cannot set foot outside your door without being besieged
by them. When personal computers first came into vogue,
they had text-based interfaces and operating systems.
Now you can hardly select a function or command without first knowing which odd symbol is employed. For a
journalist it has been an unsettling transition!
What exactly IS an icon? What is idolatry. in Biblical
contemplation? Icon comes from the Greek word eikon,
which means, simply, “an image” (in the sense of a representation of something). On this page is a small montage
of icons & idols, real or potential.
Icons of themselves, are not necessarily evil, though
the mental image and response they induce may lead one
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into sinful behaviour. Icons, by their nature, rely on the five grants have enriched our culture.” Funny, I seem to have
senses, and human invention. An imposing building, for heard that unimaginative line before. Let me see now - Ah
example, can inspire feelings of intellectual or technologi- yes, in Australia ... in the USA .... It seems the unimaginacal superiority. A sleek sports car can stir feelings of power, tive Canaanites are at it everywhere.
Anyhow, what is the government’s answer to the
lust and freedom from restraint. an image of a leader or
celebrity can stir feelings of jealousy, consanguinity, ani- woe? Get the heulings to move out into smaller towns
where they can better integrate - translated into English:
mosity, or a host of other emotions.
Ancient societies, of course, DID idolize graven Get them into smaller towns where they can bastardize
images, such as the golden calf of Canaan, or the Mars tem- what pure whites are left through interracial wedding and
ple of the Greeks (a people supposedly advanced intellectu- bedding.
Huelings who come to Europe but wish to go to the
ally). In Acts 17, the Apostle Paul was witnessing the
Gospel of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ to his Athenian UK tend to gaggle around in harbour towns, squatting in
kinsmen, a people of many idols (vss 16 & 220, who con- old warehouses and homes. In the Southern Netherlands
sidered our Lord “a foreign god” (v.18). Still, they arrested (commonly called Belgium), scores of huelings had broPaul to find out what this “new thing” was he was preach- ken into a comely 18th year-hundred gothic styled home.
ing. The constant need for “something new” is idolatry in They utterly wrecked it. The council’s answer? Pull down
itself, and a sign of spiritual emptiness (1 Tim. 6:6-9). Paul, the lovely building. That’s it - smash Saxon culture,
after observing their altar of the “Unknown God” (v.23), instead of the beasts who ought not be here.
Twice weekly the VRT (Dutch language national
expounded on how the Creator dwelt: “not in temples made
with hands” (graven), but in the hearts and minds of His broadcaster of Belgium) broadcasts a TV show called
“Luchthaven” (air-haven or airfollowers, of those who repent of
New Video
port). It is all about the daily
their sins, and keep His commandTHE HIDDEN WARS OF DESERT goings-on at Saventem airport
ments.
Solomon, in his earthly mind,
outside Brussels. In each ediSTORM
tion, immigration officers are
imagined the “house” he was
building for YHVH, was such a This one hour documentary relates the his- dealing with huelings pouring in
place (1 Kings 8:13), though the tory and what happened, after Saddam Hus- with lame tales of woe. The
Creator’s intent was to dwell in the sein supposedly invaded Kuwait, and what officers have to work out if the
hueling claim to come to Belhearts and minds of Israelites, on
their obedience (1 Kings 6:11-14). led up to that situation.Shows how the hun- gium is justified and that they
It is common for humans (man- ger for Middle East oil is behind all the hap- really are tourists or would be
migrants. Often the hueling’s
like) to confuse the physical with
penings there! A revealing video!
paperwork is “iffy.” Female
the spiritual, and build icons and
#CI-363 LOAN ONLY @ $6
beasts when they feel they are
idols upon that misunderstanding.
Remember that heart circumcision was an Old testament failing in their bid, put on the waterworks. One such hueling pretended that she was not a migrant but an invited
precept first (Deut 10:16).
swimmer for an olympic pre-choice set of games hosted
Beware what (or who) you iconize! Flee idolatry! (1
by Germany. So she was interviewed by the immigration
Cor. 10:13-14). We have a kinsman advocate! (Acts 17:28).
officer. “How long does it take to swim 100 meters?” he
&RXU WHV\)DFWVIRU$FWLRQ%R[(XUHND6SULQJV$5
asks her. Her answer, “10 seconds.” Immigration officer,
--------------------------------------------------------------“10 seconds? No one can do that.” Her answer, “But we
(8523(7+(67203,1**5281'2)
have different swimming pools in Nigeria.” This is for
75$,7256
real folks!
From our European Desk, by Adam de Witt
The show then cut to a scene of an elderly white man
After “the War,” the Dutch folkmoot (government) at customs being told to open up all his bags. He was
cried, Holland is overcrowded, so we must egg [urge or angry because he was the only one on the flight to be
encourage, from Old Norse, eggja - ‘incite’] our folk on to searched - the crux being, all the other passengers were
leave for the immigration lands, USA, the Australias (Aus huelings. He was shouting, “This is pure discrimination. I
& NZ), British North America (BNA or to use the pagan am a true Fleming (southern Netherlander) and I am being
name Canada) and Suid Afrika. In the UK the same was searched like a crook, yet all the blacks you let go
said and fostered. Yet as they were shipping Saxons out, the through. Here, I’ll drop my pants, go search, blacks can
besnarers (traitors) began to ship heulings (coloureds) in. do anything in this land!”
Foremost in this programme of snaring were the churches.
In Holland (the northern Netherlands) a group of
When the huelings started to pour in, both the politicians young white males have set up the NVU (Nederlandse
and church cretins cried, “Holland is not yet full”. In the Volks Unie, or Netherlands Folk’s Union). When I called
UK the catch cry was, “There is no shortage of room in the head man I was pleased to learn that he knew all about
Britain.”
the Illuminati, the Canaanites and the Identity movement.
These catch cries are still being broadcast today, often He said that the Dutch have been made to live in fear, they
in the media or at schools. At least once a week, we get to say nothing, see nothing, hear nothing. I say this: the
hear tidings on the TV news (here in Holland) about some Canaanites may think they have us all sewn up, but
woe caused by the huelings and what needs to be done. On beware, it is the lull before the storm. Jacob shall be as a
RTL TV news (a regional station in Rotterdam) we were fire, and Esau (Canaanites) as stubble!
shown graphs highlighting which neighborhoods were the
The Dutch Prime Minister (Minister President) Balkmost darkened. Some were more than 64% coloured. That enende, has his Dutch Deformed (Dutch Reformed)
is to say, whites were outnumbered. The broadcast showed knickers in a twist over satirical comedy shows mocking
a white woman in tears for being badly treated by heuling Dutch royals. He has raised the issue in babel-ment (parshopowners, crying, “How far is this to go?” A white eld- liament) to put an end to it, claiming it to be the thin end
erly man said, “I feel like wearing a badge saying, ‘I am a of the wedge that will put Holland on an unwholesome
true Rotterdammer.’” This film clip was followed by a poli- (immoral) path! WHAT?! Is this bloke for real? Is he just
tician saying, “yes, but Holland is not yet full, these immi- out of his tree? or a few bob short of the full quid? Baby-
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slaughter here (abortion) is as normal as chips with mayo. over the crusades and its colonial past, and its won loss of
Whites wed and bed huelings by the droves, and whites who identity - rushes to appease Islam, thus condemning
do not race-mix refuse to wed, whereas homo-queers insist Christian minorities to increased persecution.
to wed! And this goody-two-shoes-church-going-idiot fears
Sookhdeo - founder of the Institute for the Study of
Holland could be on a down hill slide when one mocks the Islam and Christianity, and of the Barnabas Fund, an aid
royals! Oh, silly me. I simply don’t get it. It seems I must group for persecuted Christian minorities, who was in
accept this rule: self-righteous church monarchists insist that Australia last week to incorporate the fund here, says the
the royals are beyond reproach whereas one can belittle, difference in how the West and Muslim worlds treat relimock, kinslaughter (commit genocide by way of outright gious minorities is becoming starker.
slaying of innocents, anti-white laws, anti-white propaganda
He says 40 mullion Christian live under Muslim
and race-mixing) of my kinsfolk of “kings and priests.” We majorities, where they increasingly find themselves an
can all jolly well “pop our clogs” (die) through the poison embattled minority, with dwindling rights, trapped in povcaused by Babylonian wine (see Babylonian Wine, #764 @ erty and uncertainty. Numbers range from large minorities
$2.25) [Canaanite propaganda and anti-white social pro- - 15 million in Indonesia, 9 million in Egypt and 3 million
grammes), and yet the land is deemed wholesome?
in Pakistan - to just a few dozen, as in the Maldives. In
Those Israelites (Saxons) who have never learned God’s Saudi Arabia there are officially no national Christians.
Laws learn it through being crushed. God uses Esau
In most of these countries they are despised and dis(Canaanites, both Ashkenaz and Sepharvaim broods) to do trusted second-class citizens, facing discrimination in
the stomping. A little more crushing and soon the wine press education, jobs and from the police and courts, where the
is full. These Saxons are called the grapes. Grapes need witness of a Christian is worth less than a Muslim’s. Now
crushing to get wine. Esau gleefully
it’s getting worse. There are sevimportant reading!
crushes. Now the grape sap is steweral reasons, he says.
ing! It is about ready to become the PAUL AND JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA
First is the widening imposiGrapes of Wrath! The besnarers MISSIONARIES TO “THE GENTILES” tion of sharia law. In Sudan, the
stomping ground will soon become a
government has imposed sharia
This booklet by the late Pastor Sheldon
field of Esau stubble!
and the Arabic language on the
Then at last, Europe can live up Emry should be in every person’s library. Christian south. The result is 3
to its name... Europe comes from 2 Paul’s journey to Spain, 29th chapter of
million Christians dead so far and
true Hebrew words, Char + apha, or
up to 5 million refugees. In NigeActs, Paul in Britain, Joseph related to
Churapa>Urapa>Europa. It means:
where 12 of the 19 states
Jesus, the early church fathers knew this. ria,
have
declared sharia, 15,000
the White Faces!
Get a copy for your friends!
Christians have been killed in the
---------------------------------past few years.
# 102 @ sug don $6.10ppd
+2:,6/$0,6:,11,1*7+(
Second is the rise of militant
:(67
terrorism
groups.
Long
before
Osama bin Laden targetted
by Barney Zwartz
As Islam flourishes in the West, Christian minorities in the West, Sookhdeo says, he was attacking Christian
minorities. His training videos feature troops firing on a
Muslim countries are being increasingly persecuted.
A government school in an Islamic stronghold in cross. In Indonesia, the Laskar Juhad has killed about
England now teaches only an Islamic syllabus, according to 30,000 Christians.
This is the increasing pressure extremists are putting
a documentary on Britain’s Channel 4 last week. All students have to study the Koran, and non-Muslim girls must on moderate Muslim governments, who appease them by
restricting Christians further. In Egypt, for example, last
cover their heads.
Dr Patrick Sookhdeo, a London-based international week 22 Christians were arrested.
The fourth factor is the apostasy law of Islam, which
expert on Islam and advisor to governments, tells the story
to illustrate Islam’s growing strength in the West - as the prescribes death for deserting Islam. Because the Chrisplight of Christian minorities in Muslim countries gets tian minorities lack oil or geopolitical significance, Western governments are little concerned. But more painful,
worse.
Islam is flourishing in the West, he says, through Sookhdeo says, they feel betrayed by the indifference of
increasing numbers of Western women who marry Muslims the Western church, which embraces interfaith dialogue
and convert, through intensive conversion campaigns, and claims Islam is all about peace.
Sookhdeo does favour dialogue. He says it is importhrough a faster birthrate, through immigration of marriage
partners, through multiple marriages - which, while not tant that religions talk to each other and promote peace.
legal, do occur - and through asylum seekers, official and Asked by Muslim organizations, he spoke out against
unofficial. Sookhdeo does not think Britain will soon be injustices by the then Yugoslav president Slobodan
predominantly Muslim, as some predict, but pockets are Milosevic and the Serbian church.
“Where Christian minorities are suffering in a horrenalready Muslim majority areas, such as Bradford, Birmingham and Leicester. The Bishop of London says inner Lon- dous way we have called on Christian and Muslim leaders
to speak out. Muslims have been quiet and sadly, most
don will have a Muslim majority by 2020.
“Society has moved a considerable way to meeting church leaders have been quiet. So in the dialogue the staIslamic demands to consolidate Islamic identity,” he says. tus of Christian minorities have not generally been on the
Last year, Britain inroduced pensions that comply with agenda. Not only myself but many Christian leaders see
sharia (Islamic law), and this year sharia-compliant mort- that as a betrayal.”
gage providers.
Sookhdeo believes the Western church is paralysed
He fears voluntary separatism, even apartheid. both by uncertainty about its own theological foundations
“Because Islam has a peculiar identity which is religiously and guilt about its past. Secularism has neutralised the
based, increasingly we have a separate community develop- Christian faith in the West and pluralism has marginalised
ing, with Islam as the primary identity and the British iden- it, creating a spiritual and moral vacuum that Islam is filltity as secondary.”
ing. “The church has engaged in appeasement. Faced with
Meanwhile, Sookhdeo says the West - crippled by guilt Islam, she has no consensus and tends to acquiesce.”
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know our every move and words that come out of our
mouth? Can we do anything outside of His Will?”
Just how great is our God? Does He hold the future in
7+(629(5(,*17<2)*2'
by Pastor Dave Barley
His capable hands? How much control and authority does
Is God Sovereign? That may appear to be a rather obvi- He exercise over His creation? Are we really free to do
ous question to ask. Most people would say: “Well, of our own will outside of His Will? Is our will sovereign, or
course God is sovereign,” but what is their basis for believ- is His Will sovereign over all things? Do we control our
ing that “God is Sovereign”? How would they define “sov- destiny, or does God Almighty control our destiny?
These are certainly deep issues, and they really play
ereignty”? Dealing with the sovereignty of God issue is one
of the most perplexing, and yet, it is also the most exciting. havoc with our carnal minds. The Bible tells us that the
The question is really this, “Just how sovereign in God “carnal mind is enmity with God.” But guess who created
us with “carnal minds” in the first place? Here’s a hint: “it
Almighty?”
I was reading the following Bible verses recently and wasn’t the devil.” The Bible also tells us that, “His ways
they struck me as being ideal verses for sharing some impor- are higher than our ways, and His thoughts are higher than
tant truths about the Sovereignty of God. One of the biggest our thoughts.”
We are all aware of the Bible passage found in Isaiah
disputes concerning the Sovereignty of God is over man’s
45:7,
which says: “I form the light, and create darkness:
so-called “free-will.” Armenians believe that man has freecontrol over his will, and that God Almighty is a gentleman I make peace, and create evil: I the LORD do all these
who will not interfere with man’s free-will. This is also the things.” Is there anything about this Bible passage that is
philosophy taught by Judaism. Judaism teaches just as Bette vague or uncertain? It is very direct, and it is quite clear to
Midler’s song tells it that “God is watching us from a dis- me that God is sovereign, and that He created all things
with a pre-determined plan and
tance.” If you have listened much
purpose. Man’s will cannot, and
to the well-known radio talk show
ONE TIME OFFER-ONE SET ONLY
has not, and never shall be a surhost Dr. Laura Schlessinger, she
You
must
phone
your
request
for:
prise or disruption to the plans
tells her audiences the same thing.
and purposes of God. Adam had
Well, let’s see how that philoso“PETRA”
phy stands up to the truth of God’s a colour-slide-lecture by E. Raymond Capt. no more free-will than Jonah or
the Apostle Paul. Sure Jonah tried
Word. Psalm 135:5-14,
This
set
contains
37
slides,
plus
an
audio
to run from God Almighty and
“For I know that the LORD is
great, and that our Lord is above cassette commentary about the slides shown. His calling and purposes for him,
all gods. Whatsoever the LORD These have largely been made obsolete by but Jonah’s will had no chance of
pleased, that did he in heaven, videos, but if anyone is interested in this set, altering Divine Purposes.
Now some people might
and in earth, in the seas, and all
deep places. He causeth the you can have it for a sug don of $25. First rebel at this, and say, “I thought
we were all created with a freein, first.......
vapours to ascend from the ends of
will,” but the Word of God does
the earth; he maketh lightnings for
not
say
that
man
has
a
“free-will,”
and furthermore, what
the rain; he bringeth the wind out of his treasuries. Who
smote the firstborn of Egypt, both of man and beast. Who happened to Jonah’s so-called “free-will” in this situation?
sent tokens and wonders into the midst of thee, O Egypt, How come Jonah’s free-will was not allowed to do its own
upon Pharaoh, and upon all his servants. Who smote great thing and make its own decision? Jonah’s free-will didn’t
nations, and slew mighty kings; Sihon king of the Amorites, stand a chance, did it? Jonah ran from God, because he did
and Og king of Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan: not want to participate in preaching repentance to the
And gave their land for an heritage, an heritage unto Assyrians, did he? Well, if we have “free-will,” then why
Israel his people. Thy name, O LORD, endureth for ever; didn’t God Almighty just let Jonah make up his own mind
and thy memoria, O LORD, throughout all generations. For and exercise his own so-called free will? After all, the
the LORD will judge his people, and he will repent himself Scriptures make it quite clear that Jonah did not want to go
preach repentance to the Assyrians.
concerning his servants.”
Let’s examine a few verses on Jonah’s situation and
Verse 14 stated: “and He (Yahweh) will repent Himsee
just how free his “free-will” was in the first place.
self.” Did God make a mistake and have to repent of that
mistake and correct the situation? Obsolutely not! He is sov- Jonah 1:17 states: “Now the LORD had prepared a great
ereign. Men have to repent, not God Almighty. The term fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of
repent in this verse means that Yahweh will stay his judg- the fish three days and three nights.” Very interesting, “the
LORD has prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah.”
ments.
There are some deep spiritual truths in these verses. As That must have been quite a fish, or whale. But again, who
an example, who smote the firstborn of Egypt, and who prepared the “great fish” to swallow up Jonah? Yahweh
smote great nations and gave their land for an heritage unto did! He didn’t just sit back and allow Jonah’s “free-will”
His people Israel? God Almighty certainly used individuals to be the determining factor. Ephesians 1:11 says,
“In whom also we have obtained an inheritance,
such as Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Joshua, and so forth, but
can any of these men truthfully claim that they accom- being predestinated according to the purpose of him who
plished the many miraculous feats by their own fleshly abili- worketh all things after the counsel of his own will:”
Now some people want to argue against this Bible
ties? No, as the scripture verses we just read stated, THE
LORD IS ABOVE ALL, AND HE DOETH AS HE passage, but that does not change the truth that is contained therein. We are predestinated according to His purPLEASES IN THE HEAVENS AND IN THE EARTH.
Genesis 18:14 opens with these words: “Is any thing poses, and He worketh ALL things after the counsel of
too hard for the LORD?” I remember, as a child, I would HIS OWN WILL. Our so-called “free-will” is not even in
look up into the heavens at nighttime and see the vastness of the picture. We can add to this what the prophet Daniel
the universe, and wonder to myself: “Just how big and pow- said, “And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
erful is God? Is He really the all-knowing, all-powerful, nothing: and he doeth according to his will in the army of
omnipresent being? Is He beyond time and space as we heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none
know them? Does He really hear my prayers? Does He can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thoy?”
&RXU WHV\6DOWVKDNHUV%R[:$17,51$9,&
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your ways my ways, saith the LORD. For as the heavens
Dan 4:35.
Nothing man does is concealed from God Almighty. He are higher than the earth, so are my ways than your ways,
is omnipresent, and He not only knows all the ways of man, and my thoughts than your thoughts.” Isa. 55:8-9.
Though it may be hard on our carnal mind, it will not
but He doeth according to His Will “among the inhabitants
even
come close to comprehending the greatness, the
of the earth: AND NONE CAN STAY HIS HAND.” Now, in
this situation with Jonah, Yahweh prepared a great fish and might, and majesty of Yahweh. you say, well, God’s the
what was the predictable outcome? “Then Jonah prayed pilot and in between birth and death, there are many uncertainties that God has allowed man and his “free-will” to
unto the LORD his God out of the fish’s belly.” Jonah 2:1.
God Almighty will use various circumstances and con- run its course. After all, why does God Almighty chasten
ditions to mold, shape, and conform us into His Will. In man if man does not have free-will? First of all, such a
God’s timing and purposes, just as happened with Jonah and question does not explain why the away the many verses
saul (before he became the Apostle Paul) the natural gives that clearly declare God is Sovereign over all things, and is
way to the SUPERNATURAL. “But we all, with open face therefore in control of all things, and directs all things.
beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed [unlike man, who creates government, and then can no
into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit longer control what he created! CIM] As an example,
Deut. 32:39 says, “See now that I, even I, am he, and there
of the Lord.” 2 Cor 3:18.
When God was through with Jonah, was he changed? is no god with me: I kill, and I make alive; I would, and I
How about Saul on his way to Damascus to persecute Chris- heal: neither is there any than can deliver out of my
tians? Absolutely, Saul’s old nature was supernaturally hand.”
In other words, if you have
changed to that of a Paul. The
Tape
Of
The
Month
a
newborn
baby, who gave you
previous scripture verse said,
“BUT WE [Israelites] ALL, with #A-7517 Jeremiah, A Weeping Prophet to a that baby? If that baby dies,
open face ... are changed into Sinful Nation, 1 & 2 of 3. Examines the mes- who caused his or her death? If
you are wounded or chastened,
the same image from glory to
sage of Jeremiah to our people today.
or experience tribulation, who
glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord.” OK, now open your eyes #A-7518 (a) Jeremiah, A Weeping Prophet to caused it? If you asre healed, or
restored, who did the healing?
a Sinful Nation, pt 3
to what God Almighty is doing
God, the creator of all things,
in your life. Is Jesus Christ
(b) Thanksgiving in an Unthankful Land.
through Jesus Christ. Now your
changing you? Did He only
work out His Will in Jonah’s and Shows how the thanksgiving holiday proves our carnal mind may say differently, but I prefer to stand on
need for Jeremiah’s message.
the Apostle Paul’s life? No,
God’s Word. Therefore,
“BUT WE ARE ALL being
#A-7607 (a) Should We Pray Against Our
changed from glory to glory by Enemies? David did, and we should too! Learn whatever “will” man does have,
is not a “free-will” though some
the Spirit of the Lord.” Your
from
this
message.
may insist upon referring to it
“resistance”
and
“kicking
as such. Our “will” is a directed
(b)
The
duty
of
those
who
know
Watch & Warn!
against the pricks” is not interand managed “will” that is
fering with or altering God’s
Bible truths.
inspired according to Divine
purposes, Will or Direction in
This
Month,
all
3
for
sug
don
$12ppd
Reason. [the same applies to
your life one little bit. You are
those politicians, that reign over
not in control (though you may
us!
CIM]
think that you are); HE IS!!!
As long as you think you are in charge of your life,
Some of you may ask, “If this is true why should I strive
you
will not come to the realization that Jesus Christ has
to obey God if my life is already planned out, or predeterordained
all things, including you and I, to fulfill His purmined? What difference does it make what I do? I might as
poses
according
to His order of the ages. The Apostle Paul
well be a robot.” Well, let me ask you a few questions. Does
God know the future? Does He know if your name is written eventually came to this understanding, to which he said in
in the Lamb’s Book of Life? You say, “Yes, of course He Colossians 1:29, “Whereunto I also labour, striving
does.” Well, here’s another question. If this is true, then is according to His (Jesus) working, which worketh in me
there anything you can do to alter or change this? You may mightily.” Paul was labouring according to Jesus’ worksay, “NO.” Well, listen, if there’s nothing you can do to ing, a work that was working in Paul “mightily.” This was
change this, then what difference does it make, I might ask? no small matter to Paul. If Paul was doing his own thing,
Your life is already written and predestined to end in a par- then what was Jesus doing in, through, and with Paul?
ticular way, and there’s nothing you can do to change this. Which was it? Was paul doing the work, or Jesus doing the
So, I could ask, what difference does it make? Do you really work in Paul? You see, Paul’s “Labour” was his labour
have a choice? Can you change or alter in any way whatso- according to what Jesus was doing in him.
The Bible says, “God was in Christ reconciling the
ever what you are predestined to be, or do, or when you will
world
unto himself” (2 Cor. 5:19). The Kingdom of God is
die?
But let’s get back to the question, “Why should I do any- the end toward which God moves His creation. The glorithing, if my life is already pre-programmed out according to ous Kingdom of God is briefly characterized as the time
God’s Divine Purposes?” Well, here’s the answer. Because when men will not do their own will, but the Father’s. All
you are not God, and you don’t know the future, so you must social rules, all government, laws of every kind are an
live as if you had free will. You see He created all things for infringement on the will of the individual. If we were
a purpose, and we are His creatures, products of His cre- absolutely alone in the universe, we might be a law unto
ation. The Word makes it very clear that before the founda- ourselves, but if this world were unleashed from the will
tion of the world God chose us and predestinated us (see of God, it would die in utter chaos. Because it is directed
Eph. 1:4-6). It’s almost laughable when man tries to put Yah- by the Will of God it has order and what we see as someweh in a definable form so that his carnal mind can some- thing out of control is never out of His Control. Colossians
how be appeased. Here’s what the Word of God has to say 1:16-17, “For by him were all things created, that are in
heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible,
about this matter:
“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities,
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or powers: all things were created by him, and for him: and here am I. And he said, Take now thy son, thine only son
Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of
he is before all things, and by him all things consist.”
Isaiah 40:15, “Behold, the nations are as a drop of a Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one
bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the balance: of the mountains which I will tell thee of.”
Now, how can it be that one says that God doesn’t
behold, he taketh up the isles as a very little thing.”
Armenianism is the theological position that man has tempt and one that does? Too many people just take the
“free-will.” But the Bible says in Romans 9:11, “For the verse that fits their theology and ignore the other. This is
children being not yet born, neither having done any good or NOT the way to understand the Bible. We must realize that
evil, that the purpose of God according to election might both are true, it’s just our understanding which is faulty. In
stand, not of works, but of him that calleth.” What about the James the word is peirazo which is from peira which is
Bible passage which says: “Choose you this day whom ye from peran and it means “(to pierce); through (as adverb
will serve.” Doesn’t this prove that we have free choice as to or preposition), i.e. across:” (Strong’s Dictionary). The
whom we will serve? OK, does your choice change or alter word tempt in Genesis is from acah which means “to test;
God’s choice, because Jesus said in John 15:16, “Ye have not by implication, to attempt:” In other words, James is tellchosen me, but I have chosen you.” So who really does the ing us that God is not directly tempting man, but the lust of
choosing? Is it both, as some claim, or is it our choosing of his flesh is what causes the tempting. He created the
His Choosing? We can equally state that, “our salvation is of tempter (the carnal mind) within man. Man is tempted of
His Salvation, or His Saving Grace.” We don’t and can’t his own lusts. The Bible tells us that man is driven away
save ourselves, for “SALVATION IS OF THE LORD,” Jonah by his own lusts, but who put the ability to lust in man in
the first place? It wasn’t the
2:9. Interestingly enough, those
New Tapes
devil!
were the very words spoken by
#B-450 Dreamers, pt 8, Dave Barley
Everything God does is
Jonah, just before the big fish
for our own good, even if its
vomited out Jonah onto dry land.
#D-085 Wicked Plans: Godly Response (2)
our own death. To die is gain
He certainly didn’t come to the
A Desperate day for the Wicked (2) L. B.
even for those who have to go
wrong conclusion that he had
#D-086 Requirements for Restoration (1)
through the lake of fire.
saved himself, although prior to
When man tempts another
A Desperate Day for the Wicked (3) L. B.
God dealing with him, he
man with evil, he means it for
thought he was in control.
#D-087 Requirements for Restoration (2)
evil. God uses tempting for
Our “will” does not alter or
A Desperate Day for the Wicked (4) L. B.
our good, not for our evil.
change Divine Will, so which
#D-088 Knowing God, Lawrence Blanchard
Abraham was tested of God
“will” really matters in the final
analysis? You say, but it’s not #D-089 What God Has Given Us,L. Blanchard so that his willingness to sac“our will” versus His Will, it’s
D-099 God’s Throne in Heaven, L. Blanchard rifice His Son of Promise,
Isaac, was then fulfilled in
God knowing the outcome of
#E-112 Racial Separation, Deut. Basics (20)
God sending His Son of
man’s “free-will.” He let’s
[very good tape!] Don Elmore
Promise, Jesus, to die on the
mans’ “free-will” run its course
cross so “that the world [of
and all God Almighty does is
have a “pre-knowledge” of man’s ways and their final out- Israel] through him might be saved.” John 3:17.
Our being tempted is certainly not outside God’s purcome. Thus God knows the beginning and the end of man.
While that may sound good to some people, such a poses, in that while He does not tempt us with evil, the
notion is totally unbiblical. God clearly directed the lives of Bible says that He clearly created evil and that He purAdam, Noah, Abraham, Israel, Joshua, Samson, Samuel, posed the tempter within us to be tempted, tried and tested.
David, Elijah, Daniel and all the disciples, just to name a So while God doesn’t tempt us with evil, He created evil,
few. But Jesus Christ, the Alpha and the Omega, not only and the means (our carnal mind, which is enmity with
God) by which we are tempted. Therefore, our tempting is
creates vessels of “honor,” but also vessels of “Dishonor.”
of God, indirectly, though not directly. Our lusts do not put
HERE’S WHERE YOUR “WILL” COMES IN
Our whole existence is in the hands of the Creator, but us in control, God is still in control. Job 2:10 states, “...
since we are not blessed with Creator abilities, we have to What? Shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall
live our lives as though we have “free-will.” We do not know we not receive evil?” In our walk of faith, God Almighty
what God has fully purposed for us. Believe it or not, our so- does try and test us. Daniel 5:27 says: “Thou art weighed
called “bad choices” are exactly God’s Will for us, because in the balances, and art found wanting.”
So even on this Divine obstacle course we travel
we do not understand or know the future and all the ramifications of the choices we make, but God does. God created through, the Sovereignty of God is evident for He has purgood and evil, even the knowledge of good and evil so that posed all things, even if those reasons are only known to
man might fully know the blessing of good and the ‘hell’ of Him, and for His good pleasure. Man asks why, why
evil. Yes, even our exposure to evil is of God Will, Plan, and death, why tragedy, why wars, disease, and other unthinkPurposes for our greater ability to know, love, and appreciate able things? Such things are never really easy to come to
the good. As God Almighty eventually made things right for terms with, but when you learn to trust God and commit
Job, he will also make right all the wrong that you and I have your fears, concerns, and even the future to He who holds
the future, you will have “the peace of God, which passeth
experienced as well.
all understanding” Phil 4:7.
DOES GOD TEMPT MAN?
“Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same
James 1:13-14 states, “Let no man say when he is
tempted, I am tempted of God: for God cannot be tempted lump to make one vessel unto honour, and another unto
with evil, neither tempteth he any man: But every man is dishonour? What if God, willing to shew His wrath, and to
tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and make his power known, endured with much longsuffering
the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: And that he might
enticed.”
Let’s look at another verse that seems to say the exact make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy,
opposite. Here’s what the scriptures say in Genesis 22:1-2, which he had afore prepared unto glory.” (Romans 9:21“And it came to pass after these things, that God did tempt 23)
These verses begin with an all-important question,
Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham: and he said, Behold,
&KULVWLDQ,GHQWLW\0LQLVWULHV32%R[&$5':(//4/')D[  
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“hath not the potter power over the clay?” Well, does the created? Who set up the conditions for Adam and Eve
Potter have power over the clay? How much? A little bit, with the vulnerability to be deceived? Who stacked the
perhaps 50%, 75%, or 100%? The answer is, He has total, deck against them? The devil, or Yahweh? Yahweh, of
complete and absolute control over the clay, though the clay course. So then, Yahweh’s in charge.
may not believe it or comprehend it.
Yahweh, just as the Word of God tells us, does create
When the Apostle Paul says, “What if God, willing to good and evil. He’s the producer, designer, director, and
shew his wrath, and to make his power known, endured with yes, even the great architect of all things, and our “freemuch longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruc- will,” if you want to call it that, is in the final analysis,
tion.” What does it mean to you? Does it simply mean that there to simply act or perform exactly what our Heavenly
the bad guys are going to get what’s coming to them? Or in Producer had Director has purposed. Perhaps Ephesians
the context of these verses, which deal with the Sovereignty 3:9 will help make this a little more clear for some of you:
of God, is not the message and purpose of this verse to con- “And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the
vey to the reader that God who is “longsuffering,” endured, mystery, which from the beginning of the world hath been
permitted, and allowed “the vessels of wrath” whom He cre- hid in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ:”
ated, to do the destructive things they do? He certainly could
Adam’s fall was not by accident, or some unpredicthave stopped these “vessels of wrath,” but He used them, able occurrence; it was by Divine Superintending Proviand allowed them to do the things they do to show forth His dential Direction. God Almighty did not panic in the
wrath and His glory.
slightest at what occurred in the Garden of Eden. He did
What about the vessels of mercy? Did they become not have to rewrite His script, or worry in the slightest
“vessels of mercy” by, through, and because of their “high about how man and his so-called free-will might foul up
and mighty free-will?” No, the scripture said. “that He all His Plans and Purposes. The wonderful truth of the
might make known the riches of His glory on the vessels of matter is that God Almighty planned for Adam and Eve to
mercy, which He had afore
fall, because He is Sovereign. One cannot control the
prepared unto glory.” He
More New Tapes
(God, the Creator) prepared
future without controlling
#S-951 Snake Stompin’ Sense, pt 6. P. Peters
the vessels of mercy unto
events that lead up to that
from the 2003 Rocky Mountain Bible Camp:
glory, or for glory. Isn’t it
future.
interesting to note that in all of
Yes, really trusting God
#AC-2302 Historical Revival, Charles Jennings
these verses, our Heavenly #AC-2303 Transforming Your Mind, Applegate is a tough concept for people
Father reiterates over and over
to get a handle on, but perthat He is the one doing these #AC-2304 Committed or Not, Mrs Nancy Peters sonally, I can sleep so much
#AC-2305 Men’s Meeting - what actions to take better knowing that He is in
things and never once is the
Devil given any credit or
control and not you and me
glory?
(Psalm 3:5).. We didn’t start out of control, and our endTrue Biblical freedom means that sovereignty must be ing is not in our control either. Well, some people can go
distinguished and understood. Now that may sound radical along with that, but it’s the in-between stuff that they
to you, but if it’s the truth, it ought to sound refreshing and don’t want to acknowledge that God Almighty has sovergive you peace. Philippians 2:13 states: “For it is God eign control over. people think they are in control until
which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good they mess things up so badly that they see no way out but
pleasure.” Some may say, no, I do my own will, but God to pray and beg God to intervene, not knowing that He
says: “And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as created the circumstances and condition for the controlnothing: and he doeth according to his will in the army of ling factors in the first place (you can see some of this in
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none ‘prayer request’ lists, CIM)
can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou?”
The point is, you and I are not accidents, we are crea(Daniel 4:35).
tures of the Most High God and He loves us (Israel,
Let’s see if this applies to Jonah? Jonah 2:1-2 says, CIM), and He has predestinated us to live and experience
“Then Jonah prayed unto the LORD his God out of the fish’s what He has purposed in this life that He may liberate us
belly, and said, I cried by reason of mine afflictions unto and set the captives free. Doing our will is not true freethe LORD, and he heard me; out of the belly of hell cried I, dom, it is bondage. True freedom is in declaring, trustand thou heardest my voice.”
ing, and believing that God Almighty “rules in the affairs
Why did Jonah cry, even cry out to the Lord? He “cried of men.”
Romans 8:20 states: “For the creature was made subby reason of the affliction” God had placed upon him. In
other words, God Almighty brought Jonah to a position of ject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who hath
repentance. Jonah, left to his own “free-will,” certainly subjected the same in hope,”
would not have repented and ministered unto the Assyrians.
Lastly, have you been in the difficult position to pick
Imagine being inside a big fish for three days and three or choose a person to be the captain of a team or leader of
nights with all its stomach juices. That stomach acid cer- some group, but you, nor the others on the team could
tainly ought to bleach your hair and skin. Don’t you think decide which person, so you drew straws, and whoever
Jonah looked very alien, perhaps even ghost-like when he drew the longest straw won, or became the chosen perappeared unto the Assyrians who worshipped a fish god? son? Well, did you know that men of God did something
Just a coincidence? I don’t think so. Just how much of a similar to this in the Bible days? As an example, let’s
choice did they have in this situation?
examine the following verses. Joshua 18:10, “And
What about Adam? Some assume that Adam had a Joshua cast lost for them in Shiloh before the LORD:
“free-will” that he was free to exercise in all decisions. But and there Joshua divided the land unto the children of
is that really the way it is? Why created Adam? God did, Israel according to their divisions.’
right? And He created Adam with a corruptible carnal mind
Sure does not sound like a very accurate or precise
that is enmity with God, correct? Well, who put the “tree of way of determining the outcome of such an important
the knowledge of good and evil” (a euphemism for God’s decision that will affect so many people. Barnes’ Notes
Law, Rom. 3:20) in the garden to tempt man? Was this by explains this casting of lots in this manner: “[By lot] We are
chance or accident that this scenario or Adamic set-up was not told in what manner the lot was cast. Perhaps two urns were
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employed, one containing a description of the several districts to thing? and one of them shall not fall on the ground
be allotted, the other the names of the tribes; and the portion of without your father. But the very hairs of your head are
each tribe would then be determined ny a simultaneous drawing all numbered.” Matt 10:29-30.
In truth, few Christians really understand the Soverfrom the two urns. Or a drawing might be made by some
appointed person, or by a delegate of each tribe from one urn con- eignty of God, (or the Exclusiveness of Israel, CIM) or
they would praise Him more, love Him more, and trust
taining the description of the ten inheritances.”
Here are a few other examples from God’s Word: Him more. They would have more love, grace, and comNehemiah 11:1, “And the rulers of the people dwelt at passion for their fellow-Israelites. When I see the sin in
Jerusalem: the rest of the people also cast lots, to bring one their life, I also see the sin and rebellion within my life,
of ten to dwell in Jerusalem the holy city, and nine parts to and I have come to understand that were it not for Jesus’
unmerited Grace for me, where would I be today?
dwell in other cities.”
For many years, I was angry and full of hate about all
Jonah 1:7, “And they said every one to his fellow,
Come, and let us cast lots, that we may know for whose the evil in the world. Constantly dwelling on such evil
cause this evil is upon us. So they cast lots, and the lot fell and speaking and writing about it. After all, there’s plenty
to be angry and resentful about. When I think of Washupon Jonah.”
ington D.C., and all the
Now, I’ve only quoted
Again Available
criminals who are running
you a few examples from
the Word of God about <281*·6$1$/<7,&$/&21&25'$1&( our nation’s capitol, it
was hard to have any
“casting lots.” However,
by Robert Young
peace. However, when
while these examples are
Much more than just a great concordance! By organizing
you really begin to undercertainly from the Bible,
would God be involved in entries according to the original Hebrew and Greek words, stand that Jesus Christ is
such carnal and seemingly Young’s is designed to allow any student of the Bible to distin- in control, and that everyunfair practices as “casting guish and analyze important shades of meaning and to gain a thing, even the bad things
lots?” Well, as strange as it deeper appreciation and better understanding of the sacred are going exactly as He
may seem, that the great I
has purposed them, that
text.
AM would be involved in
changes things consider• The original Hebrew or Greek word or words
such “decisions of chance,”
ably. Don’t live in fear,
• The literal meaning of every such word
the answer is, Yes, He
doubt and torment about
would. Consider the followtroubling world events,
• The thoroughly true and reliable parallel passages
ing verses, in which men of
most of which you can do
• over 310,000 biblical references
God are involved in such
nothing to alter, but rather,
• Clarifies which original words are translated by more commit thy ways unto the
practices:
“And they gave forth than one English word, as well as which English words Lord and trust Him. Let
their lots; and the lot fell are used to translate multiple Hebrew or Greek words. His peace be upon you.
upon Matthias; and he was
Job 22:21, “Acquaint not
Hardcover binding, 8-1/2 by 11,
numbered with the eleven
thyself with him, and be at
A GREAT GIFT IDEA
apostles.” (Acts 1:26). If the
peace: thereby good shall
casting of lots were unbibcome unto thee.” 2 Corin#536 now only (sug don) $55.00ppd
lical, these men would not
thians 4:7, “But we have
have been involved with
this treasure in earthen
such things. Ultimately what is the casting of lots? It is vessels that the excellency of the power may be of God,
trusting in the SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD. It is saying, and not of us.”
Heavenly Father, we cannot make this decision on our own.
“The human soul is dark respecting the divine charWe want you to make this decision. We’re trusting in you, acter unti it is enlightened by Christ. It sees no beauty, no
despite the incredible odds of chance, to make this choice glory in his nature - nothing that excites wonder, or that
and to cause the outcome to be of your choosing. Those of wins the affections, until it is disclosed by the
you who still doubt such things, perhaps this Bible verse Redeemer.” (from Barnes’ Notes).
Pastor Dave
will help. Proverbs 16:33, “The lot is cast into the lap; but Barley
the whole disposing thereof is of the LORD.”
---------------------------------------------------------You skeptics may want to read and re-read this amazing
:+<,6,762',)),&8/772%(/,(9( "
verse of Scripture over and over again. Praise the LORD,
by Pastor Chuck Kuhler
the Creator and Director of all things. I don’t know about
(The Virginia Christian Israelites)
you friends, but I love it when HE gets the glory, not man,
It was not possible to complete the full title of this
and that His Purposes are exalted. God is “Great in counsel, message in the headline, but it would read, Why is it So
and mighty in work: for thine eyes are open upon all the Difficult to Believe that Europeans (Caucasians) Could
ways of the sons of men: to give every one according to his Well Be the Lost Tribes of Israel?
ways, and according to the fruit of his doings:” (Jeremiah
Many within the religious world consider that the
32:19). He chastens, tries, and tests us to work out His pur- Israelites were simply a small group of “hill tribes” residposes in man. The Potter changes lives; the clay is molded, ing in the Middle-east region some 3,000 to 4,000 years
shaped, formed, and tried in the fire.
ago, and that they have completely disappeared from the
His “eyes are upon ALL THE WAYS of the sons of face of the earth, and are not to be found today. Let us
men.” Nothing man does is concealed from God Almighty. consider this issue from the standpoint of numbers of
He is omnipresent, and He not only knows all the ways of people. In Genesis 46:27, we are informed that “...all the
man, but He also gives “everyone according to his ways, souls of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt, were
and according to the fruits of his doings.” God never sleeps; threescore and ten.” In retrospect, a total of seventy peoHe knows what we are doing 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. ple of the house of Jacob went into Egypt.
He knows the hairs on our head, and he even has His eye
Some 400 years later, at the time of the Exodus, the
upon the sparrow. “Are not two sparrows sold for a far- number of men in Israel had grown to 603,550 (see Exo-
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dus 38:26). Surely a prolific increase from the 70 souls who Assyrian incursions/invasions, some of the Israelites/
entered Egypt some 210 years previously. [note: this period Judahites fled to other areas, founding Carthage in North
is often quoted as 400 years, or 430 years. But the 430 years Africa, and to Greece, Italy, France, Asia Minor, and
is from the call of Abraham, the 400 years is from the birth other geographic locations.
of Isaac. Then it was 204 years from the birth of Isaac
Close to 200 years later, circa 520 BC, the king of
before Jacob and his family went into Egypt. If you want a Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar, moved against the city of
photocopied chart setting out these dates, send me a Jerusalem and removed almost 900,000 inhabitants to
stamped self addressed envelope! Hank, CIM]
Babylon. This is what is known as the seventy weeks
At the census conducted by david (circa 1100 BC) there prophecy of Jeremiah 25:11-12. Seventy years later, we
were a total of 1,300,000 men, with 800,000 from Israel and are informed in Nehemiah 7 and Ezra 2, that 42,000+
500,000 from Judah (see 2 Sam 24:9), a sizable force even returned to rebuild the city of Jerusalem.
by today’s standards.
What happened to the other 850,000 missing inhabit(Note: It should be realized that in a census of Israel, ants of old Jerusalem? And further, what happened to
only MEN between the ages of 20 and 50 “able to go forth the combined total of 20-22 million Israelites/Judahites.
to war” i.e. those who could carry a sword and fight, were
Did these peoples (tribes) disappear off of the face of
counted. Women, the young, and the aged were not counted the earth? Given the lack of concern and attention that the
in any census, CK)
early “established church” and modern-day “churchianBased upon scriptural figures given of these two num- ity,” has given to the matter, you could make that preberings of all Israel men, it has been possible to build a com- sumption.
puter model of all Israelites to calculate the total including
But God has told us that the Israelites are with us
women, children, and the aged. The
even to this very day. In Jeremiah
number obtained through this com31:35-36 we are told, “Thus saith
Must Reading: by Michael Hoffman
puter model was calculated in excess
the LORD, which giveth the sun for
+$7(:+,7(<
of SIXTEEN MILLION PEOPLE!
a light by day, and the ordinances
WKHFLQHPDRIGHIDPDWLRQ
Further, the computer has projected
of the moon and stars for a light by
that after an additional 400 years
night, which divideth the sea when
• Hate Whitey
from David’s census the number of
the waves thereof roar; The LORD
• Hate the Germans
Israelites from both Israel and Judah
of hosts is his name; If these ordi• Hate the Gentiles & the Christians
would be in the neighbourhood of
nances depart from before me,
• Worship the Pharisees
20-22 million people. We are not
saith the LORD, then the seed of
talking about a few “hill tribes” We
Israel also shall cease from being
• And now for the other side
are talking about tens of millions of
The media establishment has created a a nation before me for ever.” The
people!
sun, moon, and the stars are still
After the death of Solomon in special category of ethnic and religious with us, and therefore Israel must
931 BC. the Israel; kingdom was stereo-typing that is exempt from cen- still be a presence in the world
divided as foretold by Almighty God sure. The System’s crusade against “hate today.
in 1 Kings 11:9-11. Israel was the
The Jewish historian, Flavius
Northern kingdom consisting of ten proaganda” is rigged. It would seem that, Josephus (#535 @ $43.50), writing
given its ubiquity, the burden of false
tribes with its capital at Samaria.
during the mid-to-late years of the
The Southern kingdom of Judah guilr and manufactured self-hate which first century wrote: “Wherefore
consisted of two tribes (Judah and Hollywood has imposed on whites and there are but two tribes in Asia and
Benjamin) with its capital in JerusaEurope subject to the Romans,
Christians, is intentional.
lem (see 1 Kings 11:13. 32, 36).
while the ten tribes are beyond
Each of these kingdoms had distinct
#137 sug don $15.75
Euphrates till now and are an
immense multitude, and not to be
and separate prophets with Hosea
being a prophet to Israel, and Jeremiah a prophet to Judah.
estimated in numbers.” 1
Suffice it to say that in the next 200 years, during the
In the Apocrypha, in the Book of 2 Esdras 13:39-46
reign of 18 kings, that the house of Israel allowed sin to we read: “And whereas thou sawest that he gathered
increase. Finally, the patience of God had reached its end another peaceable multitude unto him: those are the ten
and the Almighty moved the Assyrian empire to invade and tribes. Which were carried away prisoners out of their
conquer the Northen kingdom of Israel. [Note: Is history own land in the time of Osea the king, whom Salmanaser
about to repeat itself today as our Father’s patience with His the king of Assyria led away captive, and he carried them
sinful people must be reaching a zenith. CK] Commencing over the waters, and so came they into another land. But
in 741 BC and continuing for about a 65-year period lasting they took counsel among themselves, that they would
until 676 BC, three Assyrian kings took Israel captive. The leave the multitude of the heathen, and go forth into a furprophet Isaiah had well prophesied this in 7:8, “Within three ther country where never mankind dwelt. That they might
score and five years shall Ephraim (a name for Israel) be there keep their statutes, which they never kept in their
broken that it be not a nation.”
own land. And they entered into Euphrates by the narrow
The ten tribes (Israelites) were carried away to the land passages of the river. For the most High then showed
of Media as found in 1 Chronicles 5:26, 2 Kings 17:4-6, and signs for them and held still the flood, till they were
18:9-12. While many refer to the lost ten tribes, we find in passed over. For through that country there was a great
the following in 2 Kings 18:13, “Now in the fourteenth way to go, namely of a year and a half; and the same
year of king Hezekiah did Sennecherib, king of Assyria region is called Arsareth. Then dwelt they there until the
come up against all the fenced cities of Judah, and took latter time; and now when they shall begin to come, the
them.” The lost ten tribes, with this scripture has now Highest shall stay the springs of the streams again, that
become the lost twelve tribes. Only the city of Jerusalem the may go through: therefore sawest thou the multitude
remained as the angel of the LORD moved against the with peace.”
Assyrians and they withdrew, leaving Jerusalem intact (see
The historian, Herodotus, also makes mention of the
2 Kings 19:35).
migrations of these people, as does Sharon Turner, the
It should be understood that during the years of the great Anglo-Saxon historian.
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In Scripture we find the following references. In Hosea
the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” Could this be any
1:10-11 we read, “Yet the number of the children of Israel
plainer and more specific?
shall be as the sand of the sea, which cannot be measured
So why is it that Christian Israelism is always under
nor numbered; and it shall come to pass that in the place
attack by all manner of groups. When you study back
where it was said unto them: Ye are not my people, there it
through both secular and Scriptural history, there is no
answer other than to accept that Israel, though yet blinded
shall be said unto them, Ye are the sons of the living God.
to their identity, is alive and well in the world today and
Then shall the children of Judah and the children of Israel
can be found in the Anglo-Saxon-Scandinavian-Gerbe gathered together, and appoint themselves one head
[Jesus Christ] and they shall come out of the land; for great
manic-Celtic and related peoples.
shall be the day of Jezreel.... “ (a joining together of two into
First, the Talmudists hate us since we pose a threat to
one).
their illicit claim to be “the Chosen people of God.” If the
In 2 Samuel 7:10, we read, “Moreover I will appoint a
truth were to be known that these anti-Christ and ungodly
place for My people Israel, and will plant them, that they
imposters were just that - imposters - what would happen
may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neito all of the support from the Evangelicals and Fundather will the children of wickedness afflict them anymore as
mentalists for them? It has only been in the last 60+ years
beforetime.” [there is some controversy over the meaning of
that the ungodly ones have managed to con much of
this verse, that it actually means something different to what
Christianity into believing that they, the anti-Christ Jews,
people usually think it means, CIM] Where was this future
are the “chosen” of God.
place that God had in mind for Israel? They were in Canaan
The second venue of attack against our beliefs comes
land (Palestine) at the time of this
from the so-called Christian
One for the Ladies:
prophecy.
churches. As the early “estabIn Genesis 17 (the Abrahamic *2'·6$16:(572:20(1·6/,% lished church” evolved within the
Covenant), verses 4-7, “As for me,
first centuries, they made the
WKH:RPDQ·V%LEOH
behold, mu covenant is with thee,
decision to put great distance
compiled by M.K. Hallimore
and thou shalt be a father of many
between the corrupted, perverted
nations. Neither shall thy name any • Adornment • Divorce • Duty & Purpose • and Talmudic doctrines of JudaHusband’s Authority to Prohibit Vows • ism, and in essence, established
more be called Abram, but thy name
shall be Abraham; for a father of Love & Respect • Miscellaneous Admoni- the totally new religion of Chrismany nations have I made thee ..
They decided to forget and
tions • Nagging • Position of Husband • tianity.
And I will make thee exceeding fruitabandon most all the God-given
ful, and I will make nations of thee, Submission - Subjection • Virtues. Plus, Hebrew religion which existed
and kings shall come out of thee.
prior to the establishment of
100 things to look for in choosing or
And I will establish my covenant becoming an ideal wife. # 715 @ $1.85 Babylonian Judaism. The Chrisbetween me and thee and thy seed
tian churches have today evolved
after thee in their generations, for an
into materialistic “big business”
everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed
and in order to survive, they can not afford to have the
after thee.” This is an “unconditional” covenant!
truth emerge that they have been promoting false doctrine
In Genesis 22:18 we read, “And in thy seed shall all the
for centuries.
nations of the earth be blessed...” Further, in Genesis 26:4,
The concept of the modern church is based on the
we read of the same blessings conveyed upon Isaac, “And I
premise that physical Israel is totally lost and gone and
will make thy seed to multiply as the stars of heaven, and
that “the church” has replaced it as a modern spiritual
will give unto thy seed all these countries, and in thy seed
Israel. But that is not what the Scriptures say. In fact,
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.” This would
there is no mention in Scripture of a spiritual Israel. All
indicate that “all nations” would be “blessed” through a race
of the promises of God found in the Scriptures are meant
of people. What people fit that role? Surely not the Talmudfor one people - ISRAEL. But the church in its traditionsist rabble of the Israeli!
steeped and materialistic ways has ascertained that the
In John 7:35 we read, “Then said the Jews among thempromises of God to Israel, can be delegated and assigned
selves, Whither will he go, that we shall not find him? Will
to all non-Israel peoples. Who has delegated and given
he go unto the dispersed among the Gentiles...” Obviously,
the “church” the role to change and modify Scripture?
the Jews of Jesus’ time were well aware of the location of
The civil authorities want no mention of who Israel
the dispersed Israelites.
truly is, as that would violate all of the politically correct
In 1 Peter 1:1-2 we read, “Peter, an apostle of Jesus
nonsense that they are promoting today. Most in authority
Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Gala(and in the media) find it incomprehensible that God can
tia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia. Elect [chosen] accordhave a bias when it comes to differing peoples.
ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father...” Throughout
This is one reason why every time the media gets a
scripture, Israel is referred to as being the “elect” and “chochance, it labels our beliefs as racist and cultish. They can
sen” of the Almighty.
not afford to have the truth be known as it does contradict
In James 1:1 we read, “James, a servant of God and of
the many traditions of men which prevail today. But the
the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are scatBible is not written and addressed to everyone. The Bible
tered abroad, greeting...” How is it that James knew that the
was written to, for, and about Israel ONLY!
twelve tribes of Israel were scattered abroad, and were not
So we find “organized religion” consisting of both
located in Palestine at that time?
Judaism, and the so-called Christian churches allied
And in Matthew 10:5-6, we have the words of jesus
against the truth of Scripture in an effort to maintain their
instructing his disciples, “These twelve Jesus sent forth, and
own existence. Will all of the scandals and problems
commanded them, saying, Go not into the way of the Genaffecting organized religion today, we find more and
tiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: but go
more of our people searching for Scriptural truth. I would
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel...” Jesus was
hope and pray that you would follow through and verify
most explicit about “who” the disciples were to go to.
the accuracy of what has been written in this little article,
And finally in Matthew 15:24, Jesus tells the Canaanite
and then study the Scriptures, to both determine and
woman just who he was sent to, “... I am not sent but unto
&KULVWLDQ,GHQWLW\0LQLVWULHV32%R[&$5':(//4/')D[  
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ascertain your responsibilities to the Most High.

takes and failures. That God had to abandon all this and
make a new start in the New Testament, which changed
S%DNHU%RRN+RXVH*UDQG5DSLGV0,
everything. No greater falsehood was ever taught. God
-----------------------------------------------------------was right the first time and all the time.
The Old Testament and the New Testament are per&+5,67,$1,7<',6&5,0,1$7(6
fectly
consistent. There is as much Christianity in the Old
Pastor Bertrand L. Comparet
Testament
as there is in the New Testament. The New
Part of the campaign of brainwashing to which the
Testament
is
as much an Israel book as was the Old TesAmerican public is being subjected is a huge and wellfinanced effort to make us believe that all discrimination is tament. (see Sheldon Emry’s companion booklets: Old
bad. Those of us whose memory reaches back 40 years or Testament Christians #224 @ $2.10, and New Testamore, will recall that the ability to discriminate between ment Israel #225 @ $1.95)
No doubt many of you have heard many preachers
things of different value or utility, was then recognized as a
most essential part of intelligence. Those too dull to see dif- say that discrimination is not Christian. Let’s look into
ferences where they exist were considered stupid. How does this. Who is the supreme authority on what is Christian?
it happen that the subsidized press, radio and television com- It cannot be anyone except Jesus Christ Himself. No one
mentators now so bitterly denounce all who can discrimi- can tell me that Jesus Christ was un-Christian.
Fortunately, Jesus Christ never used any of the weanate? They even try to make us believe that discrimination is
sel
worded
evasions which are considered polite today.
not Christian! Since all manner of satanic doctrines are now
He
always
fearlessly
spoke the exact truth, in words too
being preached under the false pretense of “Christianity,”
plain to be mistaken. All the
[doctrines about devils, 1 Tim 4:1]
Gospels record that, among
How to make your Marriage a Lifelong
let us examine the only source
the Jews, Jesus Christ spoke
from which we can determine
Love Affair
God’s position on the subject of What makes a woman fascinating to her husband? His teachings in parables
which they could not underdiscrimination.
From beginning to end, the What is happiness in marriage for a woman? These stand. Later, He explained
these parables to His disciples
are just two of the questions Helen B. Andelin
Bible is a book of discrimination.
Discrimination by God Himself answers in the best-selling classic that has already in private. At least three of the
and discrimination which God brought new happiness and life to millions of mar- Gospels record that Jesus
commanded us to make. We find riages. This book offers timeless wisdom, practical explained to His disciples why
the first record of God’s discrimi- advice, and old-fashioned values to meet the needs He took such pains to keep the
Jews from understanding Him.
nation in Genesis 4:3-5, where we
and
challenges
of
today’s
woman.
It
offers
guidIn Mark 4:11-21, we read,
read, “And in process of time it
came to pass that Cain brought of ance for a new generation of women - happy, ful- “And He said unto them, Unto
you it is given to know the
the fruit of the ground an offering
filled, adored, and cherished - who want to
unto the Lord. And Abel also rediscover the magic of their own feminine selves. mysteries of the Kingdom of
God: but unto them that are
brought of the firstlings of his flock
´)$6&,1$7,1*:20$1+22'µ
without, all these things are
and of the fat thereof. And the Lord
done in parables: That seeing,
a
must
for
women
#042
@
$20.30
had respect unto Abel and to his
they may see and not perceive;
offering: but unto Cain and to his
and
hearing,
they
may
hear
and not understand: Lest at
offering He had not respect.” What is this?
But that is only the beginning. In Genesis 5:3-4, it any time they should be converted and their sins should
describes Adam’s family, yet it mentions by name only one be forgiven them.” Now that is real discrimination! How
of his children Seth, and barely notices the existence of the could you make it any stronger?
But that is not all. Both Matthew 15:22-28 and Mark
others. Discrimination? Yes, indeed! Right on down through
verse 31, this chapter notes the existence of each succeeding 7:25-30, record that, when a Canaanite woman asked
generation, yet approves only one in each generation by giv- Jesus to drive the demon out of her daughter, He replied
that it was not proper to take the children’s bread and cast
ing his name.
This brings us to Noah. In Genesis 6:17-18, we find that it to the dogs. Not until she acknowledged that the chilGod discriminated in favour of Noah and his family and dren of God, the true Israelites, must first receive His
against all the other people living in that land. God saw a dif- gifts, and through them the Kingdom of God would be
ference between them? Of course he saw a difference. But established. Not until then did He consent to heal her
today we are told that we must pretend that there is no differ- daughter.
Discrimination? Yes, indeed! Racism? Certainly! But
ence between the races even when we clearly know that this
who
dares to call Jesus Christ unChristian? Yes, I think
pretense is false.
that
some
of the “liberal” and “modernist” preachers will
Follow me on down through Genesis and we find that
actually
say
this! But this only shows clearly how much
God discriminated in favour of Isaac and against Ishmael.
Among Isaac’s children, God again favoured Jacob over Satanism is falsely masquerading as Christianity today.
But this discrimination becomes even stronger. In
Esau, making Jacob the father of God’s people and changing
Matthew
7:6, Jesus Christ warns all His followers, “Give
his name to Israel, while Esau and his descendants were
not
that
which
is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your
cursed with God’s indignation forever. Likewise, God
favoured Joseph over all his eleven brothers and again God pearls before the swine, lest they trample them under
discriminated in favour of the Israelites and against the their feet and turn again and rend you.” Certainly everyEgyptians. “How awful! say our modern liberals. Why, that one knows that Jesus was not so foolish as to think that
is racism!” Yes, frankly, it is and it is God’s own choice at His disciples were going into the barnyard and start
that. God has certainly lost the “minority group” vote but I preaching to the four legged animals there. When He
am grateful to him for setting an example which we can fol- spoke of “dogs” and “swine” He was speaking of the
two-legged varieties. DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN
low.
Some people have been misled by their churches into the RACES? CERTAINLY! But we haven’t had sense
belief that the Old Testament is only a record of God’s mis- enough to believe Him and obey Him. We have given that
)RRWQRWH >@ 7KH :RUNV RI )ODYLXV -RVHSKXV YRO  ERRN  FK 
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which is holy, our Christian religion, unto the dogs in Africa
and Asia.
Today, those missionaries who did not abandon their
fruitless efforts have been eaten in Africa or are slowly
dying in the Asian squalor. The precious pearls which God
gave to us, the inventive skill He placed in our minds, the
high civilization which enables us to produce great abundance of every useful produce, these we have cast before the
swine of the earth. They now trample under their feet the
peaceful prosperity we tried to give them and use our science, our machines, even the surplus food we ship them, as
weapons with which to destroy us.
Yes, I know how the minority groups and the mongrelizers are raging against what I am saying. But it is time that
God’s truth be told before it is too late. Jesus Christ warned
us to discriminate between races, just as He discriminated. In
His last talk with His disciples, in John 14-17, Jesus said that
He would send to them holy spirit - the spirit of truth, whom
the nations of the world order (cosmos) cannot receive
because they do not see Him nor know Him. Jesus said that
He prayed only for those who were His and not for the world
system.
Jesus knew the folly and falsehood of pretending that all
people, all races, all alike or equal. He knew that every sacrifice of truth on the polluted altar of expediency and politics
brings its terrible penalty in national and racial degradation
which only their destruction has ever succeeded in cleansing.
All history is a vast junkyard of the wreckage of empires
which ignored this lesson and in consequence thereof, perished. Several times in our past history, we were on this path
to destruction and were only saved by the direct intervention
of God. Today, we have allowed corrupt leaders to take us so
far into this shadow of death that again, only the promised
intervention of God can now save us. We have His promise
to save us if we will get down on our knees and beg for forgiveness and then He will heal our land.
If we will do our part God will keep His promises to
Israel. While yet we can, let us turn back to the Word of our
God. Discriminate between that which is good for us and
that which is deadly. That which is our own and that which is
alien to ourselves and to our God.
---------------“If my people, which are called by my name,
shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways;
then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.”
2 Chronicles 7:14
The first line should more properly read “upon whom
My name is called” and is a reference to Numbers 6:23-27,
where our God instructed the priests on how to bless Israel.
It does not refer to people who call themselves ‘Christian,’ it
refers ONLY to Israel.
The verse is a clear illustration of a “conditional” promise from Almighty God to His people. The first four lines set
off what we, as a people, must do. The word “then” in the
fifth line indicates that our Father will hear from heaven
“and will forgive their sin, and heal their land.” Until we
meet the criteria [which includes recognizing the fact that
the Anglo-Saxon people are the trues descendants of Abraham and Israel] as set forth in the first four lines, God will
do nothing to forgive our national sins and to heal our lands.
Is this so difficult to understand and comprehend?
This verse, and its adherence, ought to be the main
emphasis of our churches, but it is in reality seldom if ever
heard in “churchianity” today, and when it is, it is without
the rocognition in bold above. We, as our Israel forefathers

of old, do not like to humble ourselves. We don’t wish to
seek the face of God as we are fearful, and we surely
don’t want to turn from our wicked ways, as we tend to
“enjoy” our indiscretions.
Is it that our people are ignorant as to who they really
are? We are not “Gentiles” as the churches interpret the
word, but we are of Israel. Is it that the churches do not
want to admit such, and prefer to transfer the “blessings
of God” to the ungodly Talmudists? Could it be that the
churches cannot afford to have the truth be known? Of
what importance are denominations, and all other traditions of men? We believe that Jesus is the supreme leader
of HIS CHURCH, and all of the puny and ineffectual
efforts of men are of no concern!
&RXU WHV\9LUJLQLD&KULVWLDQ,VUDHOLWHV%R[5RXQG+LOO9$
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by Charley Reese - Syndicated Columnist
People should make a distinction between someone
being anti-war and being anti-defense. The best way, as
George Washington said, to preserve the peace is to be
prepared for war. The worst thing politicians can do is to
squander the nation’s resources in unnecessary wars.
Look at Vietnam. We know that in retrospect that it
doesn’t make one iota’s difference to us that Vietnam is
communist. American politicians and businessmen have
flocked to do business with the communists. Yet politicians wasted 57,000 American lives presumably to prevent Vietnam from going communist. Another 40,000
were wasted in Korea, as if the politics of the Korean peninsula mattered to us one way or another. I hasten to add,
of course, that in both instances it matters a great deal to
the Vietnamese and Korean people.
But that’s the point. They are vietnamese and Koreans, not Americans. Who governs their countries is up to
them, not to us. God did not put us on this earth to run
around the globe deciding which government is appropriate for which country. We are responsible for only one
government and one country - ours! We are not doing a
very good job of taking care of it, either. Our borders are
being overrun, our natural resources are being exploited ,
and our government is inefficient and corrupt.
There is no need for the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. It was designed to defend Europe against invasion by the Soviet Union. There is no Soviet Union.
There is no reason whatsoever for 91,000 American soldiers to be permanently stationed in Germany. There are
no military threats to Germany, or to any other European
country. There are more people in the European Union
than there are in the United States. I imagine that they
would field whatever military forces they felt were necessary if we quit being such a sucker as to “protect”people
who don’t need any protection.
There is no reason to keep 36,000 Americans in
South Korea or thousands more on the Japanese island of
Okinawa. We have no legitimate interest in the Far East
except for trade, and military forces are not required for
trade. The only country in the Far East that is supposedly
an enemy is China, and we’re trading with China like
mad. Japan is the second largest economy in the world
and can certainly defend itself . It has a warlike tradition
3,000 years old, whereas ours is barely 400 years old.
Japan already spends more on its “self-defense” forces
than Great Britain and France combined.
It might be of interest to know that at the end of
World War 1, Great Britain’s military planners figured the
next war Great Britain would have to fight would be
against the United States. They saw Germany as having
been taken out of the picture, and they saw us as the only
threat to Great Britain’s dominance. That historical tidbit
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is a reminder of the wisdom of another thing George Washing ton said: There is no such thing as friendship between
nations. No nation can be trusted beyond its perceived selfinterest.
The fact that American politicians today routinely refer
to this country or that one as “friend” is just more evidence
of our intellectual decline. We are powerful today because in
the past we’ve been lucky as hell, and because in the past we
had leaders with brains and backbones. We are spending the
seed corn of the past, and the American people need to wake
up and find something more substantial to rely on than dumb
leaders and dumb luck!
If I sound grumpy, it’s because I am. If I wanted my
grandchildren to live in a Third World country, I would
move them to one. I have no desire whatsoever to stand
silent while cheap politicians reduce this, the greatest country in the world, to just another Third World has-been.
------------------------------------------------------------
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Henry Hoffman, Congregations of Israel
Within the past year we have witnessed a veritable plethora of terror “alerts” and “warning.” It appears that sometime during the average week, the responsible(?) agencies of
the government issue some press release relative to some
perceived threat. And the media immediately pounce on this
release with all the fervour of “breaking news.” Some
months back, like little children, we were given a “colouring
scheme” to denote the serious impact of some threat, with
red being imminent, and ranging through the various shades
of oranges, yellows, and greens. Pardon me, but I am intelligent enought to understand without going through a colouring lesson.

First of all, before someone accuses me of being
unpatriotic, let me state that I am a veteran having served
eight years. I do not however believe or endorse the statement, “my country right or wrong.” If the nation is on the
wrong track, then it is the responsibility of patriotic
Christians to speak out on the issues. I emphasize
“Christians” as I am not sure that “others” have the best
welfare of our nation and people at heart.
We have heard of all manner of security threats
against this nation, but I ask, how many of them are substantiated and true? Is this perceived threat “real,” or is it
something invented by what appears to be our less-thanintelligent intelligence agencies?
Could it be that all of this talk of terrorism is to
merely cause the citizens to fear the unknown threat?
Aside from the 9-11 tragedy (which is a story unto itself)
and the so-called “shoe bomber” what other acts of terrorism have we seen? The reports this past December of
terrorists sneaking across the Canadian border turned out
to be untrue and false. Are these instances the forerunner
to the end of freedom? Is all this talk of terrorism a way
to justify the expansion of the government? Is this a cover
for the increasing huge debts which the government is
sustaining? It was recently reported that the U.S. government is now 7 trillion dollars in debt and the interest is
still accruing. There are a lot of unanswered questions for
which no one is providing any answers.
We now have the new Homeland Security Agency in
place. Does this really make you feel more secure? The
U.S. Border Patrol is reporting that tens of thousands are
crossing the southern border every day, and while some
may be seeking work and employment, how about those
who seek to do harm to this nation and our people. How
can we even think we are secure when we can’t control
our borders. The hundreds of billions of dollars that these
illegal aliens are draining from our shaky economy is
backing President Bush to the wall. Being concerned, I
wrote my congressman about the ongoing disaster on the
border, and I received a standard form letter telling me
that Congress is studying, evaluating and investigating
the matter. That is rhetoric which means that Congress is
doing nothing! They have been studying, evaluating, and
investigating for decades, but they have done nothing! In
truth, both past and present members of Congress have
been responsible for untold damage to this country. The
only glimmer of satisfaction is that they will have to
answer to a wrathful God some day for their abrogation
of their responsibilities.
Is the terrorism threat real? If we would separate ourselves from the ungodly ones, the threat for the most part
would disappear. Only time will tell. We need to place
our trust in God Almighty instead of the ways of man.
Courtesy The Virginia Christian Israelite, Box 109
Round Hill VA 20142.
-----------------------------------------------------------Here we are, writing this just a few days before the
camp. We have had some of our much-needed rain (15
inches in 18 days), and everything is looking much
greener than it has for a while. God-willing we will have
a great time together, and will be much strengthened and
encouraged by each other’s fellowship. Thank you all so
very much for your letters, news clippings and your
ongoing support. I wish more of you could/would come
to the camp, both for your own benefit and that of your
children. We need this fellowship if our people are to survive as a people! We need to be together in communities,
NOT communes. May the God of Abraham bless us all
as we serve Him, may He keep you all safe,
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